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Simplify the keto diet and customize it to fit your lifestyle with this accessible, easy-to-use guide!

Lately, more and more people have been turning to the keto diet for its high-fat, low carb

approach to health and weight-loss. But with so many rules and restrictions, how do you know

where to begin? (And what if you’re just not ready to give up pizza?!) Keto Basics is here to

show you how easy to follow the keto diet can be, and how you can make it work for you, not

the other way around!Keto Diets acknowledges that just because a popular diet works one way

for one person doesn’t mean it’ll work the same way for you. Instead, it offers simple, easy to

understand explanations and one hundred tips, tricks, and advice on how to adapt the keto diet

to fit your needs! Say goodbye to the one-size-fits-all approach to the keto diet with Keto

Basics.

About the AuthorAdams Media, an imprint of Simon & Schuster, informs, instructs, and inspires

readers across a variety of lifestyle categories by providing the content they’re looking for, from

the experts they follow and trust. From New Age to Personal Finance, Cooking to Self-Help,
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discoverability. Embodying a uniquely flexible “ground-up” publishing model, Adams Media
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IntroductionYou’ve heard a lot about the benefits of the ketogenic diet. It can help you lose

weight, reduce your risk of heart disease, lower your cholesterol, and so much more. But with

so many rules and restrictions, where do you begin?With the basics.Keto Basics teaches you

everything you need to know about the keto diet in a quick, easy-to-understand way.

Wondering what you can eat? You’ll discover the wide variety of delicious foods included in the

keto diet. Confused about what ketosis is and what effect it has on your body? You’ll find a

clear explanation along with easy-to-follow guidelines. Are you concerned a low-carb, high-fat

diet will just lead to weight gain? Not to worry! You’ll learn why fat is your friend and how it can

actually help you slim down. Plus, there are more than fifty delicious recipes that make it easy

to stick to your keto guidelines!You’ll learn the ins and outs of keto-based eating. Once you

have the information, you can tailor it specifically to your life. Maybe you want to calm chronic

inflammation in your body or maybe you want to improve mental focus and boost your energy

levels or maybe you’re looking to shed those stubborn pounds you’ve been struggling with for

years. Whatever your motives, with the Keto Basics covered you can be confident and

successful in your diet decisions.No matter what your reasons are for the ketogenic diet, this

book is here to help you understand the keto diet and apply it to your life—easily and effectively.

1Getting Started on the Keto DietAs the name implies, the ketogenic diet is a diet plan that

puts your body’s innate intelligence to work by forcing your body to enter into a state of ketosis.

You’ll learn in the next chapter all about ketosis and how your body reacts to it, but for now

know that ketosis is a metabolic state that can lead to significant weight loss when done

properly. Your body already instinctively knows how to get into ketosis when you don’t eat

carbohydrates, but the point of the ketogenic diet is to force it to happen and keep it going for

as long as you want. If you’re interested in starting a ketogenic diet, the following information

can help you get started.

What Is the Ketogenic Diet?The ketogenic diet encourages you to get most of your calories

from fat and to severely restrict carbohydrates. Unlike a typical low-carbohydrate diet the

ketogenic diet is not a high-protein diet. Instead, it’s a high-fat, moderate-protein, and low-



carbohydrate diet. Although your exact macronutrient ratio will differ based on your individual

needs, a typical nutritional ketogenic diet looks something like this:Fat: 60 to 75 percent of

caloriesProtein: 15 to 30 percent of caloriesCarbohydrates: 5 to 10 percent of caloriesThese

are just general guidelines, but most people on a successful ketogenic diet fall somewhere in

this range. In order to figure what you should be eating, you’ll have to calculate your individual

macronutrient ratios. As your diet progresses and your body begins to change, you may have

to recalculate these numbers and make the proper adjustments to your diet plan.

Starting a Ketogenic DietIf you’re used to following a standard American diet—one in which

most of your calories come from carbohydrates—a ketogenic diet is a major change, but it isn’t

so difficult that you won’t be able to do it. All it takes is some commitment and preparation.You

have two choices when it comes to starting the keto diet: jump into it cold turkey or slowly wean

yourself off carbohydrates, increasing your fat intake until your macronutrient ratios fall within

your goal. When you go into it cold turkey, you’re more likely to experience unpleasant

carbohydrate withdrawal symptoms, so easing into it slowly is often the best bet for success.

Prepare Your KitchenCongratulations! You’ve decided to start the keto diet. That’s the first step

toward a healthy lifestyle change. Now that you’ve made the decision, you’ll need to prepare

your kitchen to set yourself up for success. This is a two-part process. First, you’ll need to

remove off-plan foods. Next, it’s time to stock your refrigerator and pantry with the essentials.

Sounds pretty easy, right?If you live alone or with others who are also following a ketogenic

diet, removing off-plan foods is simple. Go through your pantry and refrigerator and take out all

the foods that don’t fit into your diet plan. Don’t forget to check the labels on your spices and

dried herbs. Sometimes these contain sugar or other artificial ingredients that don’t belong on a

ketogenic diet. Donate unopened items to your local food pantry and toss the open ones in the

trash.If you’re the only one in your household starting a ketogenic diet, this removal process is

a little more complicated. Instead of donating or throwing out foods that are off-plan divide the

pantry up. If possible put all ketogenic-approved foods in a separate cabinet and make it a

point to go only in there and not even look in the off-plan cabinet. Dividing up the fridge might

be even more difficult than dividing the pantry, but do the best you can to separate what you

can eat from what you can’t.That’s step one. The second part of preparing your kitchen is to

stock up on all the essentials. It’s imperative that you always have foods on hand that you can

eat. If you don’t, you’re more likely to get to the point of being so hungry that you’ll eat anything.

Familiarize yourself with the essentials listed in the Appendix and keep your kitchen stocked

with them at all times.

Carbohydrate GuidesCarbohydrate guides are a helpful tool to use with the ketogenic diet,

especially when you’re just starting out. Eating a low number of carbohydrates is essential

when on the ketogenic diet. Many books are available that provide a list of foods and their

carbohydrate count (as well as their calorie, protein, and fat content).Some of these books

categorize foods into high-carbohydrate, medium-carbohydrate, and low-carbohydrate lists.

There are also several mobile apps that do the same thing.Whatever method you choose,

make sure you have your carbohydrate guide handy when you are food shopping so you can

double-check what foods are allowed on the diet and which foods aren’t. In a few pages you’ll

find a list of foods you should buy and foods you should avoid on the keto diet. As you get the

hang of the diet, you won’t need to check every single food before you purchase it, but it’s still

handy to have the guides easily accessible for those once-in-a-while foods that you’re unsure



about.
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BroncoFan13, “Very helpful!. I especially appreciate the simple, straight-forward manner in

which this book is written. It's a good one for those just getting started with the Keto lifestyle.”

Stephanie B., “Keto. Love this book! So much great information and amazing recipes”

Peggy, “Great book. I ordered this book after having checked it out from the library. It is easy to

read with lots of information!!”

Tracy Lane, “Changed my life.. Easy to understand.  I’ve lost 40 pounds.”

Karin Pelletier, “Simple is Best!. This book is VERY simple! For me the whole KETO diet thing

was starting to feel completely overwhelming. This book boils everything down in wonderfully

small chunks. I really appreciated that. I have tried several of the recipes, but followed even

more of the tips. I find myself feeling very appreciative of its help as I start my journey.”

Niharika, “Good book for beginners. Given all necessary basic information about keto diet”

The book by Adams Media has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 70 people have provided feedback.
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